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ABSTRACT This paper introduces the first reported electrically small Huygens dual-functional wireless 
power transfer (WPT) and communication system operating in the 915 MHz ISM band. It is realized by the 
seamless combination of a Huygens linearly polarized (HLP) antenna and a highly efficient HLP rectenna. 
The configuration consists of two orthogonally oriented HLP subsystems. Each one intrinsically combines 
two pairs of metamaterial-inspired near-field resonant parasitic elements, i.e., an Egyptian axe dipole 
(EAD) and a capacitively loaded loop (CLL). Through the development of a very tightly coupled feed 
subsystem that includes the WPT mode's rectifier circuit and the communications mode's feedline while 
preserving their isolation, the independent operation of both functions is facilitated in an electrically small 
volume (ka < 0.77). The measured results of its fabricated prototype agree well with their simulated values. 
The communications mode antenna resonates at 910 MHz and radiates a cardioid-shaped Huygens pattern 
with the peak gain of 2.7 dBi. The Huygens-based WPT rectenna achieves an 87.2% peak AC to DC 
conversion efficiency at 907 MHz. The dual-functional system is an ideal candidate for many emerging 
Internet-of-Things (IoT) wireless applications that require simultaneous wireless information and power 
transfer (SWIPT) and wirelessly powered communications (WPC). 
INDEX TERMS Dual-functional, electrically small antennas, Huygens radiation pattern, Internet-of-Things 
(IoT), rectenna, wireless power transfer  
I. INTRODUCTION 
Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices have been witnessing 
exponential growth in recent years. Their number is 
anticipated to reach 30 billion units by 2020 as we enter the 
5G era [1], [2]. It has been recognized that it is impractical 
to power every IoT device with short-life batteries which 
would have to be charged or changed frequently. 
Consequently, far-field wireless power transfer (WPT) 
technologies are rapidly being developed to meet this 5G 
IoT need [3] – [5]. Moreover, because some IoT devices 
will be embedded into objects, such as a human body for 
biomedical sensor applications, WPT is the sole solution to 
power these devices [6]. 
These 5G trends have inspired new research areas on 
systems that provide simultaneous wireless information and 
power transfer (SWIPT) and wirelessly powered 
communications (WPC) [7] – [10]. SWIPT and WPC devices 
seek uninterrupted, ubiquitous wireless connectivity (UUWC) 
to achieve data transfer (one-way) and information 
exchanges (both ways). They require dual-functional antenna 
systems to enable both applications simultaneously. As an 
example, the IoT sensor network shown in Fig. 1 must sense 
the occurrence of a bush/forest fire and alert authorities to its 
location. Bush fires are a major natural disaster in Australia 
[11] and wireless sensors deployed to act as an early warning 
system would meet an important health and safety need. 
Dual-functional, compact wireless nodes are required for 
such a sensor network. Each node must be able to not only 
convert received wireless signals from a base station into DC 
energy to power up its sensor(s), but it must also facilitate the 
exchange of the resulting data with that station. However, the 
overall size of two separate antenna systems is impractical 
for compact IoT devices. Thus, dual-functionality in an 
electrically small package is highly desired. Nevertheless, it 
is challenging to realize. 
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FIGURE 1.  Example of the electrically small dual-functional WPT and 
communication system implemented as nodes in an IoT sensor network 
for application to bush and forest fire prevention. 
 
In this paper, we present the first reported Huygens 
antenna-based fully-integrated WPT and communications 
system. This dual-functional device is realized in the 915 
MHz ISM (Industrial, Scientific and Medical) band. High 
isolation between these two functions is demonstrated. The 
entire dual-functional system is electrically small, i.e., its ka 
= 0.77 < 1.0 (where a is the radius of the smallest sphere 
enclosing the entire antenna structure and k = 2π/λ0 is the 
free-space wavenumber at the operational frequency [12]). It 
is also compact, its volume being only π (0.25)2 × 0.07 λ03 = 
0.014 λ03. Cardioid-shaped Huygens radiation patterns with 
the peak realized gain of 2.7 dBi are achieved in both the 
communications and WPT mode. The rectenna’s WPT 
function achieves an 87.2% peak AC to DC conversion 
efficiency. It is a low-cost, lightweight system; it is easily 
manufactured with standard PCB technology making its 
mass production feasible. 
 
II. DESIGN METHODOLOGY 
The dual-functional electrically small Huygens system is 
shown in Fig. 2(a). It is realized with two orthogonally 
polarized, electrically small HLP antennas. Each HLP 
antenna organically combines two metamaterial-inspired 
near-field resonant parasitic (NFRP) elements, an Egyptian 
axe dipole (EAD) and a capacitively loaded loop (CLL). 
The EAD acts as an electric radiator; the CLL acts as an 
orthogonal magnetic radiator in phase with the electric one. 
Their properly designed combination realizes cardioid-
shaped Huygens radiation patterns. A detailed explanation 
of this class of Huygens dipole antennas is found in our 
previous works [13] – [15]. However, while these NFRP 
elements are of the same type as those employed in the 
mono-function, coax-fed circularly polarized (CP) antennas 
reported in [15], they had to be redesigned for their 
amalgamation with a uniquely developed subsystem that 
tightly integrates a rectifying circuit for the WPT function 
on receive and a feedline structure for the transmit-receive 
communications function. Moreover, while the orthogonal 
nature of the two HLP antennas yields excellent isolation 
between them in theory, this subsystem maintains the 
isolation in practice.  As demonstrated in Fig. 2(b), it 
preserves the completely independent operation of both 
functions. Consequently, the dual-functional nature of the 
overall system is readily facilitated by its configuration. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
FIGURE 2.  Electrically small, dual-functional WPT and communication 
system. (a) 3D view. (b) Simulated isolation between its functions.    
III. REALIZATION AND PERFORMANCE 
The configuration of the system is presented first. The 
antenna design was simulated and optimized with the 
ANSYS electromagnetics suite 16.2. The rectifying circuit 
was co-designed and optimized with the Agilent advanced 
design system (ADS). Its prototype was realized with 
standard PCB technology. The key design features that 
mitigate the coupling between the two functionalities are 
discussed next. Finally, the experimental results are analyzed.  
A. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
The dual-functional system is realized as shown in Fig. 3. It 
consists of four pieces of RogersTM 5880 metal-cladded 
substrate (εr = 2.2, µr = 1.0, tanδ = 0.0009 for the 
frequencies of interest). They are labeled as substrate#1 to 
substrate#4. The thickness of substrate#2 is 0.508 mm; the 
thickness of the other three pieces is 0.7874 mm. The two 
orthogonal electrically small HLP elements, HLP#1 and 
HLP#2, are oriented in a crossed, orthogonal formation. 
The orthogonal CLL elements, CLL#1 and CLL#2, are 
fabricated in part on the top surfaces of Substrate#1 and 
Substrate#3. These pieces are connected by four vertical 
cylindrical copper vias. They pass through circular holes in 
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the EAD elements without any electrical connection to 
them. The crossed EAD elements as EAD#1 and EAD#2 are 
etched on top surface of substrate#2 sandwiched by the 
CLL elements. The two short orthogonal dipoles that are 
associated with the two HLP elements are printed on the 
bottom layer of Substrate#3. The gap between the two arms 
of each short driven dipole is 1.0 mm.  
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FIGURE 3.  System configuration: (a) Perspective multilayer view of the 
entire system. (b) Side view. (c) Perspective view of the “driven” 
crossed-dipoles and the vertical substrate#4 that hosts the tightly 
integrated WPT rectifying circuit (see Fig. 8), the feedline of the 
communications subsystem, and their ports.   
The substrate#4 is attached to the bottom of substrate#3 
through connections to the driven crossed-dipoles and is 
oriented orthogonal to it. It accommodates the parallel strip 
feedlines (~50 Ω impedance) etched on both sides of 
Substate#4 for the communications HLP#1. The coplanar 
strip lines of the AC-to-DC rectifier connected to the WPT 
HLP#2 are etched on one side of substrate#4 in the yz-
plane; the positive x-axis is normal to its face. The parallel 
feedline is extended for connection to a differential source. 
It could be readily modified to a ground-tapered balun for a 
SMA or coaxial cable connection. The rectifier is realized 
as a combination of lumped components as described in 
Section III.D below. The rectifying circuit and HLP#2 
share a common port. The detailed parameters of the 
system are listed in Table I. 
 
TABLE I:  
SYSTEM DESIGN PARAMETERS (DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS) 
Parameter Description Value 
DEAD Diameter of the whole system 80.8 
DCLL Diameter of Substrate#1 and #3 61.4 
h Distance between Substrate#2 and #3 7.6 
H Height of the crossed HLP elements 13.6 
l1 Length of substrate#4 in z axis 10.0 
l2 Length of substrate#4 in y axis 20.0 
ld1   Length of the short driven dipole#1 15.8 
ld2 Length of the short driven dipole#2 16.3 
d Diameter of the copper post 1.5 
 
B. KEY DESIGN CONSIDERATION 
A key consideration in the design of the dual-Huygens LP 
system is the vertical orientation of the feedline and 
rectifier. Although substrate#4 would be avoided if the 
rectifier was deployed on the same plane as the crossed 
driven dipoles are, the radiation pattern from the 
communication mode deteriorates significantly. This is 
demonstrated in the Appendix. 
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FIGURE 4.  Current distributions on the entire feed structure if the 
system is in its communication mode with Port#1 being excited. 
The currents on the crossed-dipoles and the lines on 
substrate#4 in the communications mode are shown in Fig. 
4. Unlike the planar design and the current distributions on 
it that are shown in the Appendix, one clearly finds that 
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only minor currents are coupled onto the shorter driven 
dipoles of HLP#2 when Port#1 is excited. Thus, this 
orthogonal layout does satisfactorily prevent strong 
coupling between the components of the two modes. The 
resulting high isolation levels between the two modes, as 
shown in Fig. 2(b), facilitates achieving a very satisfactory 
Huygens radiation pattern in the communications mode.  
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: COMM  MODE 
A prototype was fabricated and measured as illustrated in 
Fig. 5. A KeysightTM Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) was 
used to measure its |S11| values. A SATIMO Starlab near-
field multi-probe system was used to measure its radiation 
patterns.  
 
 
FIGURE 5.  Multi-probe measurement of the dual-functional system in 
its communications mode. 
   
 
FIGURE 6.  Measured and simulated |S11| and realized gain values of the 
dual-functional system in its communications mode as functions of the 
source frequency.   
         
Fig. 6 shows the measured and simulated |S11| and 
realized gain values as functions of the source frequency. 
Very good agreement was achieved. The measured 
resonance frequency was 910 MHz, which was shifted only 
5 MHz (0.5%) from its simulated value, 915 MHz. The 
peak realized gain, 2.7 dBi, was measured at the resonance 
frequency and is also reasonably close to its simulated 
value, 2.87 dBi. Typical fabrication, assembly, and 
measurement errors account for the differences that led to 
the noted 0.5% shift. 
Fig. 7 presents the measured and simulated radiation 
patterns of the communications HLP mode at the resonance 
frequency in the two primary vertical planes (the pattern is 
essentially omnidirectional in the horizontal plane). The 
measured results again agree well with their simulated 
values. High quality Huygens radiation patterns are 
observed in both vertical planes. A large front-to-back-ratio 
(FTBR) value, 28.8 dB, was realized. Moreover, the 
measured 3-dB beamwidths are broad, 120° from -62° to 
58° in the φ = 0° plane and 135° from -63° to 72° in the φ = 
90° plane. Quite good Huygens radiation performance was 
thus confirmed for the communications mode.  
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    (b) 
FIGURE 7. Measured and simulated radiation patterns of the dual-
functional system in its communications mode at its center frequency in 
the two principal vertical planes. (a) φ = 0°. (b) φ = 90°.    
D. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS: WPT MODE 
We note that unlike wireless power harvesting (WPH) 
rectennas [16] – [19], our rectenna system was designed 
specifically for intentional WPT [20] – [22]. Narrowband 
electrically small Huygens antennas are ideal candidates for 
this purpose. They are simpler and more compact since they 
do not require broadband or multiband receivers [23] – [25]. 
A highly efficient full-wave rectifying circuit was 
designed and implemented. Its circuit layout is shown in 
Fig. 8(a). A microscope image of the final rectifier 
prototype is shown in Fig. 8 (b). The entire structure is very 
compact; its length is only 1 cm. The circuit consists of an 
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inductor L; three capacitors: C1, C2 and C3; two Schottky 
diodes; and a load resistor RL. The inductor L and the 
capacitors C1 and C2 act as the impedance matching circuit. 
The inductor L also acts as a low pass filter to prevent the 
higher order harmonics generated from the non-linear 
diodes from being reradiated. The capacitor C2 also works 
as the energy storage component during each negative 
period of the input sinusoidal signal. HSMS286C diodes 
package from BroadcomTM were adopted for this full-wave 
rectifier. Another capacitor C3 smooths out the output DC 
voltage. 
 
Rectifying circuit 
  
+
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C3 RL VDCPAC
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C1
50Ω
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Image in microscope
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(b) 
FIGURE 8.  Rectifying circuit. (a) Layout. (b) Its implementation with 
lumped components (microscope view).  
 
The rectifier alone was matched to and tested with a 50 Ω 
source. The matching inductor L was from CoilcraftTM; the 
capacitors were from MurataTM. The initial component 
values from simulation were L = 39 nH, RL = 10 KΩ, C1 = 
0.4 pF, C2 = 100 pF, and C3 = 100 pF. The optimized values 
of the actual components were different: L = 22 nH and RL 
= 5.1 KΩ, C1 = 0.4 pF, C2 = 100 pF, C3 = 100 pF, due to a 
discrepancy between the actual values of the diodes and the 
company provided simulation model. Two 560 nH 
inductors were used as RF chokes. The simulated and 
actual impedance values are compared in the Smith-Chart 
plot in Fig. 9(a). It was determined from the first 
experiments that the matching L introduced considerably 
large losses. The circuit simulation results given in Fig. 9(b) 
demonstrate that the AC-to-DC efficiency decreases from 
87.8% to 81.5% when the received power is 6 dBm if the 
lumped inductor is present in agreement with the measured 
results. The case “without matching L” is realized by 
assigning the impedance of the AC source to be an 
inductive value equivalent to L. 
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(b) 
FIGURE 9.   Rectifying circuit alone. (a) Measured impedance with 
different matching inductors: L = 22 nH and 39 nH. (b) Simulated AC-to-
DC conversion efficiency with and without the matching inductor L = 39 
nH.  
 
Unlike in [15], the WPT’s HLP antenna was not designed 
to be matched to a 50 Ω source. More importantly, it was 
designed to be matched directly to the impedance of the 
rectifying circuit, eliminating the inductor L. We found that 
this was simply accomplished by increasing the lengths of 
both of the HLP’s dipoles a small amount, i.e., 15.8 mm for 
the communications and 16.3 mm for the WPT dipole 
elements. The input impedance then exhibits an inductive 
value (around 130 Ω) which nicely compensates the natural 
capacitive impedance of the rectifier. The reactance 
associated with the inductor, X = jωL = j126 Ω, where L is 
the value of the inductance required for the 50 Ω match 
with the rectifying circuit at the resonance frequency, is 
provided now by the changes in the dipole lengths. This 
outcome is illustrated in Fig. 10(a). Again, the conversion 
efficiency enhancement with this direct (co-design) 
matching approach is highlighted in Fig. 9(b). Moreover, 
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the radiation patterns shown in Fig. 10(b) at the resonance 
frequency have the desired cardioid shape, i.e., the electric 
and magnetic NFRP elements are well-balanced. In 
comparison to rectennas based solely on an electric or a 
magnetic dipole antenna, the Huygens antenna provides 
twice the gain towards the source and minimizes any back 
radiation that could impact the performance of the 
rectifying circuit. 
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FIGURE 10. WPT HLP system. (a) Simulated impedance values. (b) 
Simulated radiation patterns at the resonance frequency, 915 MHz.    
 
The rectenna mode was measured as shown in Fig. 11. A 
WPT measurement environment was set up, which consists 
of a signal generator to provide the power source, an 
amplifier with DC supplier to magnify the power, a horn 
antenna to produce the EM wave, two cables for 
connections, and a multimeter to measure the output DC 
voltage of the rectenna. All of the relevant parameters are 
given in Fig. 11. According to Friis transmission equation 
[26], we can control the magnitude of the wireless power 
illuminating the rectenna. The AC to DC efficiency is 
calculated in the standard manner [27] − [30] as the ratio 
between the measured output DC power to the incident 
wireless power. 
 
FIGURE 11. Rectenna measurement setup, the associated 
specifications, and a bottom view of the WPT HLP system.    
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(b) 
FIGURE 12.  WPT HLP system. (a) Measured DC output voltage as a 
function of the received power and of the source frequency.  (b) 
Measured and simulated AC-to-DC conversion efficiency.     
 
 
The measured WPT results are shown in Fig. 12. First, 
we measured the output DC voltage values by sweeping the 
source frequency to find the one at which the rectenna 
produced the maximum value. This occurred at 907 MHz. 
The source frequency was then fixed at this value, and the 
output DC voltage was measured as a function of the 
incident power (calculated with the Friis transmission law 
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and the measurement system parameters given in Fig. 11). 
These results are shown in Fig. 12 (a). The output voltage 
begins to saturate at approximately 7.5 V. The output DC 
power reaches its maximum for 907 MHz when the 
received power is 8.2 dBm. The AC-to-DC conversion 
efficiency was then obtained. The measured and simulated 
values are compared in Fig. 12(b). It is clearly seen that the 
peak efficiency values: 87.2% for measurement and 87.8% 
for simulation, agree very well. Moreover, the trend of the 
measured and simulated results are also in reasonable 
agreement. The small observed frequency shift in them is 
again due to the small differences between the simulation 
model and the actual values of the Schottky diodes. 
The modified cross-dipole-based rectenna-only WPT 
system reported in [25] operates in the same band. It has a 
measured ka = 1.66, a 1.8 dBi realized gain (RG), a 96° 
half-power beamwidth (HPBW), and a 0 dB FTBR. It 
achieved approximately a 65% conversion efficiency for 
the same incident power level. In comparison, our WPT 
system has the measured values: ka = 0.77, RG = 2.7 dBi, 
HPBW = 120°, and a 28.8 FTBR. It achieved an 87.2% 
conversion efficiency. Moreover, it is seamlessly integrated 
with the communications system. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
This paper presented the first developed electrically small 
Huygens fully-integrated, dual-functional wireless power 
transfer and communication system. The design 
methodology, system configurations and experimental 
results were described and discussed. The measured results 
confirmed the desired dual-functional performance of the 
system. It is an excellent candidate for a variety of 
anticipated wireless IoT applications.   
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APPENDIX: Feed System Design 
The configuration in which the rectifier was placed on the 
same plane as the driven element of the communication 
system was investigated to decrease the profile of the dual-
functional system. Figures A.1 to A.3 depict the simulated 
results. The configuration is shown in Fig. A.1. The 
corresponding simulated current distributions on the feed 
structure and associated driven dipole elements when either 
Port#1 or Port#2 is excited are given in Fig. A.2. It is 
clearly observed that strong currents will be coupled to the 
strip lines of the rectifier and the driven dipole of HLP#2 if 
Port#1 is excited, i.e., in the communications mode. 
Consequently, as illustrated in Fig. A.3, this coupling 
causes the serious degradation of the communications 
mode’s radiation pattern away from the desired cardioid-
shaped Huygens pattern. On the other hand, it is also seen 
that only minor currents will be induced by this coupling on 
the short driven dipole of HLP#1 if Port#2 is excited. 
Consequently, a good Huygens radiation patterns will still 
be realized for the WPT mode. Since this planar design 
strongly affected the radiation performance of the 
communications mode when Port#1 was excited, the 
orthogonal substrate piece design on which the feed lines 
and rectifier resides was developed to attain the final 
optimized dual-functional design. 
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                       (a)                                              (b) 
FIGURE A1.  Design of rectifier located in the same plane of the 
crossed driven dipole (a) Overall view. (b) Enlarged view of the feed 
structure.    
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FIGURE A.2  Current distributions on the feed structure. (a) Port#1 is 
excited. (b) Port#2 is excited.    
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FIGURE A.3.   Radiation patterns of the design where rectifier is 
deployed in the same plane of the driven dipoles.    
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